
 
There’s a better way to cut collections costs … 
 
 
Dear Mr. Jones: 
 
There are no magic wands for handling delinquent accounts. But there are better 
options that deliver more revenue with less hassle. Absolute Recovery Services 
has built its reputation on doing just that – and doing it better than anyone else! 
 
Based in Lafayette, Louisiana, ARS is a full-service collections agency. We 
integrate every tool that effectively generates collections in the most skillful and 
professional manner, including: Skip-tracing, credit reporting, phone calls and 
well-crafted letters.  
 
Unlike most others in the industry, we don’t charge flat fees or lock you into 
contracts. We’re so confident in our results, we work on a negotiable contingency 
fee basis … and only get paid when we collect! 
 
 
At ARS, you don’t get telephone solicitors. We take pride in staffing some of the 
hardest working Collections Specialists in the business! They’re not only fully 
trained and Certified – they also receive continuous education to remain HIPPA 
compliant. Our collectors diligently work accounts 7 days a week, including 
evening and weekend calls -- while always mindful of maintaining positive 
customer relations on your behalf.  
 
Our success depends on your satisfaction. So we provide total financial 
transparency. That means you can access our system 24/7 to review our 
collector’s notes and add notes of your own. We also invite you to run reports for 
any of your accounts. This saves time in getting the details you want when you 
need them -- while eliminating time-consuming phone calls and email messages.  
 
We’re here to help you recover as much revenue as possible – as quickly as 
possible -- at minimal expense. We achieve that goal by establishing long-term 
business relationships earned through integrity and exceptional service.  
 
If that’s the caliber of collections partner you want on your team, we invite you to 
join us for lunch. It’ll give us an opportunity to get acquainted, learn more about 
your business, and explore ways we can best serve your collections needs.  
 
We look forward to meeting you soon. 
 
Sincerely, 

Absolute Recovery Services 
P.O. Box 91212 Lafayette, LA 70509 
Tel 337-565-2218-8054 Fax 337-565-4203 
tyler@absolute-recovery-services.com 
www.absolute-recovery-services.com 

ARS 
Absolute Recovery 

Services 
 

 



 
Tyler LaBauve 
General Manager 
Absolute Recovery Services 
 
P.S.:  Please respond to the enclosed invitation ASAP so we can schedule our 
lunch at your convenience.  
 
 
 
 
 
	  


